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TiLDBfi ON TEMPEEAJCElandlordism iif rm stateck of Winter 
this Depart BBB. STEWART’S SUCCESS MASONIC MUDDLE.

cities and 10 in counties, c. The principal of j 
local option to be adopted by ballot at muni- ; •

j TB* ***** tone* or van.
•ionsor municipalities. ADA BECOME INVOLVED?

The first two clauses passed without 
opposition.

The third clause met with 
opposition. Several delegates said it 
would have the result of interfering 
with Scott aot, work. They had 
began a line of action and if that 
were to-be diverted they might be thrown 
back twenty-five years. The clause was 
attacked by several speakers.

Prof. Foster came to its rescue, but hie 
able speech could not turn the minds of the 
delegates. Prof. Foster’s pet scheme of 
getting the sentiment of the whole do
minion on the question of total prohibition 
is to ask the government for a plebiscite 
within the next three years. He wants it 
at a time when there is no other question 
engaging the minds of the electorate, but 
if they cannot secure that tijen at the time 
of the next general election.

J. J. McLaren said a plebesite was not 
British, it was not United States, it was 
not Canadian—“it was French. You 
might just as well,” hesaid, “ask a Briton to 
eat frogs. Then the time of the next gen
eral election was uncertain. It might be 
sprung upon the people at any time long 
before the people were ready to vote on 
the question of total prohibition. ”

The obnoxous clause was then struck 
out, only seven delegates voting to have it 
remain. The last clause of the report was 
not considered, but will come up this fore 
noon. The convention roee-at 5 45.

A mass meeting was hem in Shaftes 
bury hall last night. The room was about 
half full. S. H. Blake occupied the chair.
The speakers were the chairman, Rev. C.
R. Morrow, Senator Vidal, Prof. Foster 
and G. W. Rose. The speeches were 
principally on Scott act action. Mr. Rose 
said it would be necessary to raise a fund 
of 810,000 to carry on the fight in Ontario 
during the present year. One gentleman 
had given $500. Prof Foster said one of 
the best ways of fighting the liquor traffic 
was to make it a disreputable business, 
and Mr. Blake said one of his young 
friends had told him that night that the 
young men were all beginning to ask for 
the Scott act. So were the old topers.
Another mass meeting will be held in St. ■
Andrew’s hall to-night.

At the convention to-day W. H. How
land will read a paper on Lager Beer and 
Light Wines, the officers will be elected 
and adjournment will follow.

BRITIRAED THE POWERS „front of the British right flank was a veri
table slaughter pen and when the Arabs 
were finally repulsed they left 800 of their 
number dead upon the field. T"
number of their wounded who were IMPORTAS! CONFERENCES AT THE 
able' to march or to be carried from . 
the field is estimated at 2000.
Most of the casualties on the British side
occurred during the break in the line of An Alleged Act of Hostility to France— 
the dangers. The British tools their own Feliml l*a»lia’s Propositions—An An* 
and the Arab wounded to the wells at glo-ltatlan Aillante.
Shebacas. Most of the wounded are doing"! pARIS Jan 2j _The République Fran- j state the quantity owned by untitled 

G™e?,rt’ pWr™?nJemtoward caise sav's France' and the other continental .Hens, nor Is it so important a. it is gen- 
Metemneh. during the night preceding powers do not desire in guy wise to impede «rally held in 1^/“’in bourre of
the action the Arabs threw up small earth- j the action of England in.Egypt, Tney t0°8y atem\d landlordism incom-
works intended to intercept Stewart e dn|y to obtain a just settlement of the patible with the best interests and 

s“rcyed by a 1 SUtss^T^foundaTon °for such ^stem

sHErraH&i -4WSU1KS tss ; asartMaass
ssKsssaseuK

and h^brenVo^httopTof tonZlt "toNDot'Jan° 21-11.0 cabinet met at unL?con^
tinn hpirur rrore talked about than the noon and entered into further consider- our shores. The avarice and enterprise of 
battle iteeU. Great excitement prevails, ation oi t!;e French proposals regarding European capi'.alists have caused ‘he™ to 

TieB.ackWatchregime.it has arrived Egyptian finances. The myucg lasted lavesiinany’millionsiin Amenoan railroad 
at Merawe and an advance is dailv ex- three hours. Subsequently there was a and land bonds, covering perhaps 100,- 
pected. An Arab newspaper publishes iong conference between Gladstone, Gran- 000 000 aores, the greaterpart; of whichi, 
«-he M ihdi’s letter to his lieutenant a* ▼ill® and Hartuigtoa. — uader foreclosure sales, will most likelySbendy^ ordering him to take all bi, troops » !» reported that the cabinet decided before many wn lmoome the proper^ ? 
to Berber, when with 8000 .warri.rs he that if the French counter proposals m re- these foreignbondholdera, Inaddltion^to 
shall attack the English forces. Another 8ard to Egyptian finances were modified .heir present Prl?®®‘v 
Ion. p tn Ouniftn T)if»nft iirffcs him to o m^urf they would afford a basis for parleying, probabilities of the near future, Oates 
Suakim and thereby enable the Mahdi to Tl* German ambassador had a long confer- says, imperatively demand legislation for 
procure ai-Tfrom Arabia. epee with GranviUo. , the prevention cf this alien ownership.

London, Jan. 22 -Tipi morning papers Granville and Guilders received Wad- 
contain columns of descriptions and com- dlnKt(?° a" conclusion of the cabi-et 
meets regarding Stewart’s battle, unani- council to night, and communies -d to him 
mously extolling the heroism of the British the result of the councils. It is *n,e"ed 
troops. Col. Burnaby is described as dying the r‘P'V to the French proposals has been 
like a true B-itish bull dog. with his right Prepared, and that the next step m the 
hand clenched in death about the Egyptian question will be taken m Paris, 
throat of an Arab, whose spear was 
thrust through the colonel’s neck. Ad
ditional particulars say : The battle 
was a fearful band-to band fight. Most 
of the Arabs were armed with spears and 
protected by spiked shields of ox hide.
They rushed to close quarters and swarmed 
over the bodies of their dead and wounded 
comrades. The English troops after the 
first two rounds fought with shorten' d 
sabres and sword bayonets wielded 
at half
nahy was killed by 
Arab’s spear which severed the jugular 
vein. The English soldiers had neither 
food nor water since the night before the 
battle. The British had no idea that the 
enemy was so near. Native reports led 
them to suppose that ouly a few rebels 
held Abuklea. At the first shock
from the enemy I the 
whole British force
the balance, but the steadiness of the 
guards, "marine corps and mounted infantry 
prevailed, and the rebels retired.

The Egyptian allies fought desperately 
The greatest losses fell on the heavy camel 
corps, six of who^e officers were killed and 
two wounded. The rebels brought all
their best troops to the. attack. Line
after line of rcbsls fell under the fire of the 
Martini rifles. The naval brigade suffered 
grert loss.
gallantly fighting with his comrades.
Stewart’s orderly was killed by his side.

^ne interior of the square presented a 
mass of falling ct melt arid struggling Arab : 
and Euglish. Three hearty cheers were 
givytr » hen the square reformed on fresh 
ground The rebels had 900 special negro 
riflemen, all good shots.

Twenty-one Million Acres Owned by 
Foreigners.

Washifoton, Jan. 21.—Representative 
Oates says that certain noblemen of Europe, 
principally Englishmen, have acquired and 
now own on the aggregate about 21,000,000 

of land within the United States.

i
The

THE SEfJOSD DAY’S GATHERING OF 
THE ONTARIO ALLIANCE.

AFTER HARD FIGHTING HE RONTS 
TEN THOUSAND NATIVES.s, 35 and 50 FOREIGN OFFICE.

*■
\ard.

Paper-» Mead to the Convention—J. j.Me- 
Core*. 4 c., Says the Seen Aet Is 
Hound—Mr, Mewnt Interviewed.

Th« Ontario branch of the dominion 
allian ce for the total suppression of the 
liqutrr traffic re assembled in Temperance 
hall yesterday morning, S. H. Blake, Q.C., 
in the chair. Reports were heard from 
Waterloo and Guelph on Scott act affairs. 
The voting on the act in Guelph takes place 
to-day, and the convention was greatly in
terested in the result. Rev. W. S. Griffin, 
president of the Guelph Scott act assoei’ 
ation, addressed the convention. He said 
his party was very hopeful of the result, 
but they were not over confident.

Ur, W, B, Geikie of this city instructed 
the convention with an 
Alcohol as a Caue’h a! Disease.

tOver a Hundred of the British Killed and 
Wounded—Onr-tirih of the F,nemy 
Placed Hors de Combat-Col. Burnaby 
Among the Slain.

London, Jan, 21.—A despatch from 
Wolseley dated Korti, Jan. 21, reads :

Gon, ■ Stewart has had a heavy engage- 
- ment with a portion of the mahdi’s forces 

near Abuklea wells,
The rebels had collected from Berber, 
Metemneh and Qmdurrmann. This last 
place was recently captured by the mahdi, 
and thus the men were released from there 
to fight Stewart. On the afternoon of 
Jan. 16 Stewart’s cavalry reported that the 
enemy were in position à few miles this 
side of the wells. As it was too late in the 
day to allow an advance and successful 
encounter, Stewart bivouacked for the 

? night. The enemy kept up a harmless fire 
all night, and erected works on Stewart’s 
right flank,
deavored to draw the enemy on to make an 
attack, but %he rebels hesitated. In

Kesult el the Edict of Croud Master 
Johnson oi Quebec—English lodges 
for the Province of Ontario.

Considerable interest was evinced in 
masonic circles yesterday over the action 
of the grand master of Quebec in issuing 
an edict of non-intercourse against the 
grand lodge of England. While the sym
pathies of the craft here is openly extended 
to the grand lodge of Quebec, it is admit
ted that the Englsh lodges now working in 
Montreal are perfectly legal, and exist by 
virtue of a concordat made by Lord Zetland, 
representing the grand lodge oL-Bngland, 
and Grand Master Judge Wilson of the 
grand lodge of Canada. Thjs concordat 
was honorably observed by both the grand 
bodies of England and Canada until the 
formation of the grand lodge of Quebec. 
Latterly this body found Its dignity hurt 
and its jurisdiction menaced by the exist
ence of the lodges referred to, and petition 
after petition has been sent to the Prince 
of Wales requesting the withdrawal 
of the warrants. After considerable 
correspondence the matter finally came np 
in the grand lodge of England at its De
cember commnnication, and - that board 
unanimously refused to accede to the 
request of Quebec. This action seems to 
have annoyed the brethren in oar sister 
provinces, hence Grand Master Johnson’s 
edict.

This is how the matter stands at pres
ent, and all interest centres in the ap
proaching meeting of the grand lodge of 
Quebec, which opens at Montreal on Jan,
28, when the edict of non intercourse will 
be discussed, and most likely approved,
Just now It seems as if the grand lodge of 
Canada will be drawn into the fight, along 
with the majority of American grand 
lodges. In the event of the grand lodge 
of Canada taking the Quebec side in this 
unfortunate quarrel, it is said the Prince 
of Wales will authorize the chartering of 
English lodges in Ontario.

Knowing ones predict a recognition of 
the grand lodge of Ontario by the grand 
lodge of England should the grand lodge 
of Canada depart from a strictly neutral 
attitude. At present writing all is conjec
ture as to the coarse that will be pursued , . 
by the American grand bodies, but already 
a number of grand masters have tele
graphed their approval of Quebec’s position 
to Grand Master Johnson.
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able paper on 
The doc

tor s paper went to show that of all the 
diseases which attacked humanity through 
strong drink insanity Was the most preva
lent. He was thanked for his able paper.

At the afternoon session W. H. Young 
police magistrate of Halton, delivered an 
address on Scott aot enforcement. Mr.
Young told the convention, among other 
things, that since the act had been 
adopted in his county three years 
ago crime had decreased 66 per 
cent., and he compared Halton 
with other counties where the act was not 
in force, all showing, according to his 
figures, that their criminal records were all 
far worse than Halton’s. As an experi
enced official, he gave the convention many 
hints as to enforcing the act when once 
they got it passed in their counties. Mr.
Young said the penalties for violating its 
provisions were not half severe enough.
For a third offence he would suggest three 
months at hard, labor.

J. J. McLaftn, Q.C., addressed the con
vention on the constitutionality of the 
Scott act. He was one of the gentlemen 
who first crossed the Atlantic and fought 
it out before the privy council after 
the supreme coart of New Bruns
wick had declared it unconstitutional.

ij **°Lsren, amid great applause, 
told the convention that they need have no 
fears whatever about the act. It was 
sound, the privy council had said so, and 
that court was never known to reverse 
one of.its own decisions. [Cheers ]

Chairman Blake enlightened the con
vention on a question over which there has 
been "a good deal of talk. He said: “It 
has been asked how is it that the supreme 
court of Canada has declared certain 
clauses of the McCarthy act unconstitu
tional, and pronounced that the dominion 
parliament had no power to pass an act 
regulating the issue of liquor licences while 
it had the power to pass the Canada temper
ance act. Well, they were two different hoase> where the8e meetings have been 
acts altogether. By the British North heldformany years back, has in former days 
America act the dominion parliament after seen an attendance of hundreds. But that 
confederation assumed control of the trade was before the national policy, when the 
and commerce of the country. Whisky general interest was greater, 
was a part of trade and commerce and the Mr. Elliot in bis address brought np 
dominion parliament can regulate it. But several subjects worthy the attention of 
it had no power, as the McCarthy act pro- the association. He said that outside 
vided, for making municipal or police regu- markets should and could be found for 

dations for its sale. That’s where the acts many of onr manufactures—among them 
differ. The dominion, however, has. still cheap tweeds and knitted woollen goods, 
the power to control the wholesale liquor suitable for northern countries, wagons, 
trade and that on board vessels. That is farm hand tools and implements, fanning 
a part of trade and commerce.” mills, wooden manufactures of many and

Wm. Houston, M. A., delivered an ad- various kinds, etc. Canada should appoint 
dress on Improvements on License Laws, commercial agents of her own, whose ex 
Mr. Houston advocated the driving of elusive business it should be to attend 
drinking places, if they vfere allowed to to her business abroad. Coming to 
exist, from the front streets to tiie back the condition of trade, he took a hopeful 
slumS'. Also that the voters in a polling view altogether. The depression had been 
sub-division at their municipal elections very much exaggerated and was actually 
should have the right to say whether any passing away while people continued talk 
new licenses or transfers would be admitted ing about it. It had to be remembered 
into their division. This was a miniature that' Ontario’s very poor crop of 1883 did 
Scott act. Mr. Houston said he had been not tell much in the business of that year, 
watching the convictions in liquor cases in bflt-it did tell very materially on the busi- 
the Toronto courts for years. It was the ness of 1884. It was not during the idea- 
same old list of names. They had been tiqal year of ,n extra good or an extra bad 
fined half a dozen times and never sent to harvest, but the next year, that its partic- 
jail. He did not know whose fault it was, alar effects became widely apparent. The 
the police magistrate’s or the county crown recent advance in wheat was something 
attorney’s. Important and meant a great deal in Ca-

A deputation of the convention, headed nada’s favor. There was already a marked 
by Senator Vidal, at tills moment entered -improvement in the iron trades, and the 
the room. Tjiey had been sent to inter- increase in railway traffic since the new
view Mr. Mowat as to the action the local year was also a good sign. He thought
government would take in enforc- that a decided change for the better was 
tug the Scott act now that the even now in progress and would show itself
supreme court had pronounced ctr- all round ere long.
tain clauses of the McCarthy act in Among the other subjects recommended 
force. Hon. A. S Hardy aud Hon. G. W. by him for consideration were a new 
Ross were cloeeted with Mr, Mowat when bankrupt law, railway discrimination 
the deputation had the interview. Sen- against local interests,and the better organ 
ator Vidal, as spokesman, said Mr. Mowat ization of manufacturers for their own 
had told them'they would now have to 
look to the dominion government to en 
force the Scott act, but if the dominion 
government failed to enforce it, the local 
government would do all In its powe^Ao do 
so. Mr. Mowat told them farther that his 
government had control of the appointment 
of police magistrates. He could appoint 
aa many police magistrates as he liked in 
counties where he Scott act was in force:
When these magistrates made a conviction 
there was no appeal from the conviction.

The convention was evidently disap
pointed with Mr. Mowat’a answers.
Other questions submitted to the premier 
be-said, would be submitted to his govern
ment. He also informed the deputation 
that the dominion government would now 
have control of the disposition of the fines 
levied for violation of the Scott acti

A number of delegates enquired anxiously 
about the control of druggists’ licenses in 
Scott act counties. “Who would control 
them!” was asked by a dozen.

Senator Vidal said Mr. Mowat was also 
spoken to about that, and the premier had 
admitted that the dominion government 
bad the control of these licenses.

Mr. Blake’s opinion on the question was 
asked. He said it was a doubtful question, 
but the attorney-general, the highest 
authority in the province, had admitted 
the dominion government’s power over 
druggists’ license. As the dominion was
supposed to look after the general health of A good]y number of Toronto spdnta left 
thB ^oTt&they 00,11,1 °0ntr01 Cecity on the quiet Tuesday night aud 

e druggists’ license appears to be of yeseerday morning for a western town, 
great concern to the delegates from small very possibly London. They went ont in 
places and rural districts. the quietest of way. Several|of the sports
leaUlatifn^mmU^ ePOrt who went over the lake to «e the Full-

-i jime-Gilmore fizzle were among the crowd.1. That this provincial alliance refer the _ , . . , l.„_ betweenquestion of amendments to the Canada Tem- A match had been arranged between 
perance act to the council of the dominion alii- Sam Bittle and Harry Gilmore for a 
ance, which meets at Ottawa on Feb. 6. with a purse of some $200. They were
wKybedremefn^'rrMe^Z to fight ten rounds, Marquis of Keep F«r Far.
provisions of that act 9 ^ Qaeensbury rules, with hsrd gloves. The Meteorological Office. Toronto. Jen. 22

2. That the alliance continue to vigorously tout was to be for blood and in private It Ü**"
?hTœtee^»r,en S’ M?nnti£ was to come off at or near London last K"
and cities of the province in which it has not night. A diligent search made by a and upper St. Lawrence renions with 11nc 
been already adopted, and its strict enforce- Wor.d reporter last night could not unravel “ndvery coldweather, the thermometerrang-mrMentd^rohniCcho^„c!r, t Te^: th? winne^ One man k said Vo have re-
ized to ask parliament to provide at the next ceived a telegram that the men met in . \ to to deqnes btlvv) zero. Light mow i» fall- 
general election, for the taking of a “yea” or road house near London. Ten dollars ad- | tao <» the maritime province».
“nay vote upon the question ot the total pro minion was charged and Gilmore woo the i „ h'rofwWM/tre- L-,Utt fruh weeterly wiad.;S&t®»S^repna^i!0f Œmîlda This is not con- \

4- That amendments to the Crooks act be firmed, however uro ft night.

ItONTO.

A II On Saturday Stevifert en ’ I
■ 9 i

con
sequence of this Stewart left all his im
pediments and camels under guard and 
moved forward, keeping hla forces in 
form of a square. The men were on foot.
The British army pacsed round the enemy’s 
left flank, forcing them to make an attack 
or be subject to an enfilade fire. The 
enemy wheeled to the loft and delivered 
a well organized charge under a withering 

' ûre from our men. The square was unfor 
tunately penetrated by sheer weight of 
numbers about its left rear, where the 
heavy cavalry and the camel regiment were 
in position. The admirable steadiness of 
our men enabled them to maintain a hand 
to l^and fight with the opposing force, 
whilè severe punishment was being in 
flicied upon the enemy by all other parts of 
the Equate. Tne enemy were finally 
driven back under a heavy fire from all 
sides. Tne 19th Hussars then pushed for
ward to the wells, which were in our pos
session by 5 in the evening. The enemy 
left not less than 800 slain around the 
square, prisoners who were taken while 
the enemy were retiring report the number 
of the enemy wounded was quite excep
tional. One immediate effect of the 
battle is that many of the rebels 
are submitting. It was necessary for 
the army to remain at the wells some 
hours to obtain water. As soon as practi
cable the intention was to push on with all 
exp. dition to Metemneh. Xhe English 

^wounded are doing well.”
*. Wolseley sajs Stewart concludes his 

report as follows : “It t^s been my duty 
to command a force from which exceptional 
work, exceptional hardship, and excep- 
tional fighting have been called for. It 
wot^Tbe impossible to adequately describe 
the admirable support given me by every 

j officer and man of the force. I regret to
i say our loss was severe, but our success

has been so complete that it may dia 
hearten the enemy to such an extent that 

I all their future fighting may be of a less 
I obstinVe character.” *
I v Wolseley adds: “Stewart's operations 
I have been most creditable to him as com

mand r and the nation hay every reason to 
ba proud of the gallantry aud splendid 

I spirit of h'er majesty’s soldiers on this oc
casion. Out* losala were 9 commissioned 
officers killed aud 9 wounded, 65 non-com 
missioned officers and men killed and 85 
wounded. Stewart’s force consists of 1500 
men. sides Col. Burnaby (-hero of the 
ride to Khiva), the following were killed:

I Major Carmichael of the Fifth lancers,
I Major Atherton of the Fifth dragoons,
I Major Gough of the Royal dragoons. Capt.

Darley and Lieut. Law of the ‘Fourth 
dragoonsi, Lieut. Wolfe of the Scots 
Greys and Lieute. Pigott and DeLiale of 
the Naval brigade. Lord St. Vincent and 
Lord Airlie were wounded. *

■ Reuter’s Tv-legram company give the fol
lowing account of the engagement : “tVhen

■ the hussar scouts returned yes'erday, an
nouncing that the rebels held the wells, the

■ Biitiah lorct s promptly formed in a mass 
column and advanced. The guards marched 
at the left of the column, the heavy corps

H iu the centre and mounted infantry on the 
right,. The column halted within three 
miles of the wells, but the rebels showed 
no aigus of moving. The British troops set 

I ^ to fulling trees and clearing aw ay tne grass 
in front of the column. An abbattis waa 
formed around the baggage and a 
stone breastwork was erected. In

■ the afternoon the enemy’s camp waa 
® sighted four miles diet . t. It com-

v Vfiaed numerous tents and • ppeared to be 
Tairly well fortified. Mean , ile groups of 
rebels were watching us from the hills on 
our left front. At, ti in the evening the 
enemy fired a few stray shots and the 
Briu.h replied with several shells. The 
enemy continued firing throughout the 
night, causing one slight casualty. Satur
day forenoon the enemy commenced ad 
vancing in two divisions, each numbering
5000, boating drum. ■ aud waving fl.ge. a Centre Street l»oor,tep.
£"LÏy*r,,,3, j$$ Notwitn-tindlog *. ,.M „M„,
to discover the British formation. Mean- aight some heartless mother deserted her 
while the British were steadily preparing three-months’ old child on the steps of 80 

'for the reception of the rebels. They Centre street. Wm Piattislivey at that 
- formed a square with artillery iu the con- number, and he reported to Inspector 

tre and advanced to meet the overwhelm- Ward that there waa a dead infant on his 
ing f. rce xjf the enemy, who occu- doorstep. An investigation, however, re- 

• pied f.waned)-e ground and displayed ! sealed the ' fact that the dtaerted waif 
great knowledge of the art of v*’a- a v<-ry lively one. It waa a female 
war. They drew us to a difficult position was: warmly wrapped up iu

1 for operating, when by a cleverly ex cuied clean clothes. Mr. Pratvis took the baby 
m vun nt V.ey almost disappeared, leaving in for t^e nigh t, I and it will probably be iukufh
o ly thdr standards visible. -Suddenly a sent to the infants ^iome this morning. vjnixivjr uahhkh.
■tiï'v chtn-'.fu^nlhekunîo/ttoBrllUh Th, t.m.n.l».io»»r to Antwerp. The Giud1 Trunk^ railed hu, given

- ;iuœ iheBritieh replied with a,leadly EdUor World; Why does not the gov- “ ^ 'C
_li;v vt.ii : i t ,e rebels were unable to with- ernmnnt appoint one of our German 1; . ,, «- , , ,,Htv.d, a,' i they turned and attacked tne edizena as a commissioner to the Antwerp J,“re “““ we*"t V tiafiUu fists-

lt-fr rear of the square. - The heavy cavalry exp notion. Tin re is the Baron von >3‘
and camel co.-pi home down by the on- | rod, consul at Toronto of his imperial Mrs. Dema-ay of N jrth D irdyster, Ont., 
slaughc broke iormqtion for a fet^ minutes, m ij sty William of G-n many; there is died on Monday last at residence of her 

» but quickly radied. A hand to hand fight I Moses Springer of Waterloo, and many *',n -David, in her 99 ■: year. Decerned
ensued Tne rebels ptnerrated the British others, who would reflect credit on the tv ^ oldest reddens of the township,
ranks, but were xubj cted io a heavy fimk land of their adoption. J. E. S. She lived to see a lor g lis of great, great
fire.and finally driven back. Gen. Stewart ----- ;---- :----- --------------  great-grand thildren, which would aggrè-

-, had a narrow escape, his horse bëir.g ki led , College Mathematical and gate about sixty U r remains are to be
under him. It is repotted that the rebels I Physical Society. interred at Gladstone on Thursday.

' are in force at Metemneh.” j A meeting of this society was held last ---------------------------------
Another account of Gen. Stewart’s : evening, Prof. Galbraith occupying the TI»eBanB Suspend, and the BeüseUer le*

erg-rgemant with t.ié rebels says the rebels chair. Aoarefully prepared paper on the p '"t*** oi -tu tnumbered 8000 to 10,000 Che Arabs . • ; r r ^ . . Jaméstown, Pa., Jan. 21.—The James-
m-ido their attacks in a tumultuous rush, ac.utio o very \ vu t pro j.ema m tngo town savings bank has m^pended. Is is of the cfficers and men cf tin» city corps

1 principally on the side of square nometrlc series waa read by 8. A. Bender- aîw * has bf u a defalcation of ®bd the dresses of thé ladies. Tnree excel-
be’»' by the hussars, to the breaking ot son (4;n year). Tne clear aud conçue ' ^ n r , w . , ! lent military tableaux were presented and

r which the cffic rs attributed the solution3 t f the several problems selected over „40 000. Oae o. offi.if**» has been | pieeea were amateur theatricalized :
. ti 'iu'y conduct of the camels, did credit to Mr, H udereon as a mathe nüji ar for several cay .. Many ci-tzcns • p<irie Français”-and “The Boots at

which got powder burned aud became matlcUn. R A Thompson gave had all their aaviogs on <i« posit. ; the Swan.” The parts were fairly taken
uac >nfrollah!c. The line „ was speedily neat. xplauatione of the several problems ! and s-^me ability to act was displayed, but,

”V the discipline oi th»- m.,i hand-d m to the society. » ^ ^ lui ; an is nsuil, considerable prompting had to
,V.c:C u- A sWly u>J j ---■ ------------ t n : ’ iî'' p ,( 4 " ’ll be 'hme, «md nobedy sremed to forget that

ft l., fire 'V -kept up hy * ih Ho-tsira . ’ 1 ** *'• “ “ j H - send correct , he was at an amateur entertainment,
, >c ly . u o l iuf») -y. wiiiie th - ^ • - Y ‘ nirc-a^i UAl ba: .-f the Old Fire- answer* 11 the sh»»p on problem, though everybody was ready to congratu-

i m unc i au enfila ling fire whi. h i*‘ ‘ tne "« Benevolent association takes place Three of et: n a,1» “.vi JV .-l’l” for some- late the Grene on their success at the close
t.u dead Arabs up m heaps. The space in in the Pavilion to-morrow night,

BEVA^IF OF riDDBBS.ONTO, A Toong Man Fays Fer Ignoring the 
Elder Weller’s Advice.

Cleveland, O., Jan. 21.—Seth Frank
lin, a bachelor, for some time had paid his 
addresses to Mrs. Lena Knight, a young 
wid 'W residing near him. Franklin had 
obtained a promise ot marriage from the. 
widow, and the wedding »honld\have taken 
place last Christmas. In the meantime 
Seth fell in love with a young girl living in 
the neighborhood. Franklin refused to 
entertain any overtures of marriage with 
Mrs. Knight, and at last she wrote him a 
note giving him notice that she would 
shoot him on sight. This morning while 
Franklin was walking on Broadway, Mrs. 
Kuight suddenly stole up behind him, and 
drawing a huge blaokanake whip from be
neath her shawl commenced to belabor him 
with it,
Franklin, being unable to force his way 
from the irate woman’s presence, fell 
down on bis knees and begged her to desist 
The crowd yelled at and jeered him, and 
after laying the whip on her backsliding 

-barer until she became tired Mrs. Knight 
made a long speech reciting her sorrows. 
Seth managed to get away during the 
recital.

r, out Bai
lee of
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F Eli 311 PASHA’S MISSION.

An Outline of the Propositions lie Has 
Laid Before Lord Granville.

Constantinople, Jan. 22.—It is be
lieved Fehmi Pasha’s propositions regard
ing Ejypfc are as follows: That Turkey 
agrees to recognize the Egyptian loan 
guaranteed by England; that part of the 
expenses of the English expedition shall be 
defrayed by the Egyptian treasury; that 
the English o^pupation shall continue 
eight months and shall not exceed two 
years ; that the sultan will recognize1 the 
native tribunals of Egypt ; that Turkey 
shall occupy certain ports on the Red sea, 
and that the right of Egypt to conclude 
treaties of commerce shall b3 modified. It 
is stated that the despatch of 6000 Turkish 
troops to Suakim depends on the accept
ance of these proposals.

Italy Beady te Act with England.
Rome, Jan. 21.—It is mmored here that 

Italy is prepared to act in concert with 
England in establishing an Anglo Italian 
military occupation of Egypt. It is stated 
20 000 I mil vu troops are in readiness to 
embark for Egypt.
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YTHE ONTARIO MANUFACTURERS

UÇ& PET,)

AND
The Annual Meeting and Eleetlen of 

Onicer* Yesterday Afternoon.
The annual meeting of the Ontario 

Manufacturers’ association was held in the 
Rossin house yesterday afternoon, R. 
W. Elliot, president, in the chair. There 
was bnt a small attendance of members, 
not over two dozen, all told. The Rossin

Chairmen of Three Clvle Committees.
Three civic committees elected their 

chairmen yesterday afternoon. Theteoep- 
tion committee selected Aid. 8. A. Deni-

MSI. 15o. AN IN OUST HT A L REVIT Alt. X
A Hnndicd Thousand Men Resumed 

Work this Year.
Baltimore, Jan. 21.—The Manufactur

ers’ Record reviewing the industrial re
vival estimates that 100,000 men have go ne 
+o ifrork in manufacturing enterprises since 
Jan 1. In. addition to this a large num
ber of miners (10,000 in one Pennsylvania 
county a* ne) have comme csd work, within 
the la-.it few

son and the legislative committee Aid. 
Saunders. Aid. Maughan i was made 
chairman of the fire and gas on the close 
vote of 6 to 5. Aid. Adamson was hie 
opponent. The vote stood : For Aid. 
Maughan—Mitchell, Galley, McMillan, 
Brandon, Johnston and himself. For Aid. 
Adamson—James, Piper, John * Woods, 
Shaw and the nominee. The eleckio 
then made unanimous. Aid. W. J. Smith 
was to have been on hand to support Aid. 
Adamson, but he did not arrive until after 
the vote was polled.

Reliable Brands 
De Market.

Colonel Burnaby fell while 
Gen.

Further Oppression ot the Poles
St. Petersburg, Jan 21.—An ukase has 

been published forbidding the giving of 
larded property in the governments of 
K»eff, Pod olio, Volby: i;«, Wild*, Kc-wno, 
Gradno, Witep k, Mohilev and Minsk to 
persons of Polish extraction, hither by 
mortgage or right of tenancy; furthermore, 
joint stock compani a and associations are 
not-allowed to a< quire more than 500 acres.

ictured Only hy n was

nsasoNS JL SOCIETY SENSo TIOH.

An Ottawa Lawyer Sues a Lady for Dam
age* for Libel-

Ottawa, dan. 21.—-Tne latest society 
cens&tion at -he capital is an action for 
slander, entered by a rising young barris
ter against the wife of a lea-ling resident 
of the city. He had been for some time 
engaged to a young society favorite, who 
cailed on the married lady in question the 
other day, and was treated 'jto a lengthy 
-tory of her affiaaced’s unsdetnly conduct. 
Instead of, however, being influenced by 
"ha*-she had heard she at mice informed 
her lover of r.he whole matter. He indig
nantly denied the cnarges thrtt had been 
made against him, and at once instituted 

•i action for slander against the lady, who 
he alleges ni digued him, laying the dam
ages at $10,000. The writ was issued yes
terday, and the result is looke d forward 
to with interest, as all Jhe parties move in 
the beat society circles.

asrsriEVs* A.X». 
ranch, 34 Church Ht.

LOWELL ON FREE TRADE.
The Civil Assises.

At the civil assizes yesterday, before 
Chief Justly Gameron, in the case of To
ronto Co-operative v. Hums, the jury re
turned a verdict for the defendant. Gil
bert v. Godson was an action for damages 
for injury to property.The defendant \ 
rented a gravel pit from the plaintiff. It 
was agreed that the gravel should not be 
excavated within eight feet of the fence. 
It is claimed that the defendant under
mined the fence, in consequence of which 
it fell in. The plaintiff claiméd $1213 
damages sustained through the violation 
of the agreement. The case was not 
finished when the court rose at 6.30.

The F. S. Minister l«> Knglaud on the 
Possibilities oi His Country.

London, Jan, 21.—Minister Lowyll 
presided at a meeting of the society oi atts 
this evening, at which the subject M 
American labor and wages was discussed^ 
Replying to the remark of a prominent 
speaker, that although wages were 60 per 
c°nt. higher in America than in England, 
an E nglish artizan wouljd be no richer there 
owing to the great cost bf living, but that 
k|r social standing would be higher, that 
the tariff in America had no influence on 
wages, and that workingmen there 
were not likely to initiate free 
trade, Lowell observed that his posi
tion prevented his expressing an 
opinion on the subject, but he would 
say that many far sighted Englishmen be
lieved the adoption of free trade in Ame
rica would give Eogland dangerous com- 
p rition in all the markets of ther world, 
because many American fabrics were more 
honest than English goods of the same 
description! Free trade would enable 
America soon to equal England’s mercan 
tiie marine, which had heretofore been 
impossible through the operation of the 
American navigation laws and tariff Eng 
land would find America the most intelli
gent competitor she had met yet.

Avalanche» In North Italy.
Rome, Jau. 21.—The snow falls in P ti

mon t, Savoy and other departments in the 
vicinity-of the Alps mountains were very 
Pilous. The avalanche which buiitd 
ÿta^sino in Piedmont yesterday eausr-;, 
great loss of life. Thirty bodies have al 
ready been recovered. . Forty persons are 
still missing.

ÜTOX.ISBm CHEESE, .
Cheése,

ill White Loaf Chedd ar Cheese,

i » JA no fiance to All Pouters- 
Melbourne, Jan. 21.—The commander 

t f the Australian squadron h«s hoisted the 
B itiph flag over the Loui-iadr-, Wood
lark, Huron and Ent'ccastcaux island», off 
New Guinea.

Gorgonzola Cheeed,

Fresh Cream Cheei
\ Able Cheese. IPERSONAL.Edam Cheese,

bn Cheese,
lessor's Canadian Stilton Cheese, 

American Factory Cheese.

CABJtÊ Nc.WS.

Madagascar advices state that a slnall 
body of volunteers, under an American 
< ffijer, has run the blockade and reached 
Autanarivo.

It is reported that China is rending some 
German < ffijo- s t.o the frontier. It is 
thought that Cnina intends to take steps 
to prevent ixussian aggrcHcion.

During a rehear al at tho Folic? Dramati- 
ques in Birlin, Montanbray,3the baritone, 
Biipp d, utid the sword he held pierced his 
breast. His condition is critical.

The emperor of Germany is improving. 
Morgan O'Connell, second son of the late 

Daniel O’Connell, is dead.
James Stephenson, superintendent of the 

Grand Trunk railway, is at the Queen's hotel.

MILITARY SCAN MAL. L

A Garrison Chaplain Charged W 
decent Exposure;.

Halifax, N.S., Jan. 21.—A military 
j/igati00| is in progreea regarding a 

charge made by Mrs. Talbot, wife of a 
sergeant, against Rev, Wm. Lough, asaiat- 
ant garrison chaplain. Mra. Talbot de 
elated that during her hnaband’a absence 
the chaplain, who had been drinking, made 
indecent overtures to her and finiahed by 
exposing himself.

Truth says Carlyle’s niece, Mrs. Altken, la 
abqut to publish a fife of Carlyle o on tro verting 
Froude's blunders and erroneous impressions.i,pply of the above~1n 

Stock. inve Rev. Hugh Johnston, pastor of 
polltan church, is suffering from a severe at
tack of throat disease, ana has gone south by 
order of his physicians.

Miss Victoria West, daughter of the British 
minister of Washington, is the charming 
chaperone of her younger sister Flora, who 
lately made her debut at the capital.

It is said that Queen Victoria has a purpose 
in requiring Prince Batten burg, her new son- 
in-law, to live with her. She will read her 
books to him, and as the prince is lame he can
not escape.

Among the arrivals, noticed at the Waverly 
hotel. New Orleans, are J. H. Canada. Miss 
Canada, J. A. Canada, Mrs. Canada and son. 
It is evident all the Canadas have moved 
down south.

the Metro-

v

I, Sli'fflfi S CO '»
L25tfkug Street West, protection against injustice in varions 

forms.
Mr. Lukes, who has lately traveled in 

England and the continent of Europe as 
an agent of the dominion government, 
stated for a fact that fanning mill» far 
inferior .to onrs were bought by English 
farmers at prices higher than Canadian 
figures. In farm tools generally the old 
country was far behind Canada, and our 
makes would sell there if properly pushed. 
He said that the railways systematically 
carried raw material out of the country at 
chpap rates while charging higher rates on 
exports of manufactured articles, thereby 
favoring foreign manufacturers rather 
than Canadian.

The following officers were re-elected : 
President, R. W 
vice president, W. F. Cowan, Galt; second 
vice-president, Andrew Elliot, Almonte; 
treaœrer, John Cosgrave, Toronto. Fred 
eric Nicholls, editor of the Canadian 
Manufacturer, Toronto, was elected secre 
tary.
received a government appointment in 
connection with the exhibition of 1885 in 
Antwerp, and of.1886 in London. He con
tinues, however, as honorary secretary.

UNITED STATES NEWS.Dynamiters Caught In the Aet.
Cork, Jan. 21.—A party of men were 

surprised this evening in the act of light
ing what is supposed to be a box of dyna
mite in rear of police headquarters, Pat
rick Leary was arrested.

>kry Plumbing. Hamilton News.
The suit against the Spectator for libel 

brought by William Catl.ro, contractor for 
block paving, ended in the jury disagree
ing. The paper had said the work was 
not well done. One of the witnesses was 
named Tavernrr.

“Oh." said Mr. Osier, “so you're from the 
enemy's camp, are you T

“Who’s a s amn 1" demanded Taverner, 
growing angry. “I'm no scamp, and I’ve got 
as good a character as anybody."

Tno dispute between the rolling null» 
people and their employes has beep satis
factorily settled, and work will be resumed 
immediately.

The youth aud beauty of Hamilton met 
at eMr. Gates’ residence last evening and 
formed a torch light procession to the 
toboggan slide at the head of Locke street. 
Bonfires were lighted and a pleasant even
ing enjoyed in the sport.

A Farmer lulled on the Track.
Clinton, Jan. 2t.—This forenoon about 

10 o’clock, as the mixed train on the 
Grand Tru. k railway was passing the 
creating about two miles cast of this place, 
E.lwin Johns, a f irmer of Tnckersmitb, 
was instantly killed. He was drawing 
oordwood. The horses escaped, but the 
sleigh w .s badly wrecked, An ugly gash 
appears oa Johns’ right temple, which 
DiLbah’y caused his death. He was found 
feaifuilv mangled about the body. When 
the train was stopped he was lying on top 
of the cowcatcher

S ziithsmptnn, L I , is greatly excited 
the tact that seven whales have .beenover

caught there during the past week.
James BH*^e, now si rving a five months’ 

sentence ufc-Edjl River for being a common, 
drunkard, has fallen heir to $68,000.

1

V
UTEAM AND

Mrs. Black, the wife of Wm. Black, novelist, 
has preserved the original manuscripts tit 
M id cap Violet and McLeod of Dare, to hand 
down as heirlooms to her cLildren and chil
dren's children.

Prince Albert Victor of Wales will make an 
extensive tour in Europe, the United States 
a id Canada. The prince will ht created a 
knight of SL Patriote on March 17. Prepara
tions for the event are being made on a scale 
of unusual spender.

VVitley court an 1 the great Worcestershire 
property of Lord Dudley,* where the Prince 
and Princess of Wales have lately been on a « 
visit, was bought from Lord Foley for nearly 
$1,000,000 for Lord Dudley during his minority. 
There have been year * in wivchLord Dudley’s 
inoon eha- exceeded $4,000,000—from * oaL iron 
and lead together.

John Bright has written a pamphlet on the 
effect of the extension of the franchise. He 
predicts a reformation of the land laws lead
ing to an improved position of the farm labor
er*, and a r«vision of the game laws in the 
direction accepting that the principal part of 
the game belongs to the farmer.

A COLD NIGHT FOR BABY. The genera! passenger agents at Chicago 
61 eastern trunk lines fulled to arrive * at 
any agreement for the settlement of exist-

WATER ÜEATIHC. A Hearties* M allier Desert* Her Child on
2 it g troub.es an l adjourqeO indefinitely.

The msn igers of tiie United S’a-es Na
tional Tcinpentoe-: eooiety have adopted a 
memorial aiking Clevclàhd to exclude in
toxicating beverege* from tiie White houte.

A judge at Oio-o has decided that any 
man, whether ne buys beer or not, has a 
right to partake of a lunch laid out by a 
3 .loonket p i" The question came up on 
on-; He- ry K . p r being ch.rged with 
assault t-r throi.via out a lunch fiend.

& fitzsimons,
ins; ht. West. Toronto.

Elliot, Toronto; first 1 4TC TURKISH BATHS, *

-:t Queen street west,
ithoroughly overhauled and

.<1 rind are now second to none on 
ie.it, and the attendants, both male 

first-class, properly instructed,
A. W. Wright retires, having

land - ind. ‘1
new

General Grant is recovering his former 
good healih. He is engaged flilshlng hie re
collections of the war, which will embrace the 
Mexican war as well as th .t of >he rebellion. 
The work will be completed in about three 
months, and will be about the size of a volume 
of AppI ton's Cyclopedia. The copy has not 
yet been edited, neither has the publisher been 
selected.

J. DIAMOND, HARRY GILMORE AND SAM RITTER.
■

They ere Reported to Have Met h> a Head- 
bonne and Fight far Bleed.

36Executrix. '

■

t. HUMPHREY, dru
•'Maay Happy Relnras of the Day."

To Editor John Cameron, managing director 
of the Toronto Globe, born in M*eirh.m town- 
chip, Ont, Jan. 22. 1843.

CERT AKER AND EMEALMER, 
Yoiise Street, Toronto.!

i PKN DA Y AND NIGHT.

The Grenadier Theatricals.
The audience at the Grand opera house We Only Know Two.

tram the Evening Telegram.
One of three alternatives would hare. etc.

3d . 1last night was large and fashionable, and 
brilliant in colot by reason of the uniforms
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